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Weve
i <

ifjt

I

Stirred
I the Town

ES weve stirred the ton and we dont won-

tU del When high grHdc Clothing Heatlwenr

and Haberdashery is sold at suclfcfragnienttj of prices

its rfptf strange thatthew-

hole
as wen ii9 >vselling at

town talking about the sale

HAVEYOU BEEN GETTING YOUR SHARE AT
i J THIL BANQUET FEAST-

I

I Remember the Sale will last hut little longer Y

Plenty of good things left fQr your choosing

FRED M NYE CO
2413 WASH AVE

Half Price I

L Suit Sale
J

We have fifteen new uptodate
Suits In tills sale IT your size Is

here you save just onehalf
Fine Broadcloth Suit with fancy

I Persian Vest and braid trimmings I

sizes 31 and 38 In black size 3G

in rcd3500yalue for 1750
I Fine allwcol Cheviot black sizes
I Cl and 3 J 3700 value for1850

Fine Grey Suiting size 38 3000

value for 1500

At these prices alterations are
extra

THE M H WYKES CO
j

2331 Washington Avenue

i
1

FINE IMPORTED ITALIAN

f
1

OLIVE
OIL

Direct from Messina Italy
p Guaranteed Under Pure Food

1 and Drug Act
1 Three Sizes 25c 50c and 1QO

per bottle
SEE DISPLAY WINDOW

I
BABOONS PHARMACY

r A fir MciNTYRE
2421 Wash Avc Both Phonest

I r-

1i iIIIn T

FCONGRESS-
H ACADEM-

YI
I

CING EVERY-
WEDNESDAY

I

AND
J SATURDAY EVENINGS

The Acarlem may be engaged
for private parties at special

I rates
Bell phone 3S8y E D Short M-

grH

1
1 1

RANDOM J

I RtfEREN
B G Butter is limited In quau I

tit but not irt quality H

Made Committee Clerk Geo B-

I Ilellewell formerly of Option has
been employed as a committee clerk
in the Idaho legislature drawing 5a
ilay Mr Hejlewell Is now a resident
of lie 1Urn Idaho-

See the norfli window at Klchard-

i
son Gr nus Choice 75 cents

Fast Mill Derailed The engine on
the west hound fast mail train on tho

j Southern Pacjfic struck a small grav-
el elide at Hated Nevada at 34G

t thi morning and derailed the pony
tvuckM of tho big engine The air
lvake worked quickly and effectually-
and tho fast train was stopped boforo
any serious damage resulted from
the derailment As a result of the
Incident the train was delayed two
or three hour but no serious delay
occurred to general traffic

1
Tho best anthracite coal at John

Farrs Phone 27
t

Cochran a Bad ManThe man Jaci-
t oh Coqhran who was arrested Wed ¬

nesday for attempting to pass forged
chucks through the assistance of a
oung boy from Malad will not he
released as was expected but instead
a charge of burglary will be placed
against him The officers state that
he broke into a room at the Euro¬

ian hotel and stole a watch which
vas afterward secured by them and
vfltt be used as evidence against
Cochran t

Hospital sale starts Friday at Rich
tivdson Grants Slightly damaged
goods at your own price

Favorably Impressed Superinten-
dent Shelby of the western division-
of the WellsFargo Express company-
left this morning for the capital city
for a brief visit and will return to
Ogden Friday and leave during the
lay for headquarters at San Francis-
co

¬

Mr Shelby expressed apprecia-
tion

¬

of courtesies received during his
visit at Ogden and says the business-
of tho local office of the company war
runts the best service the Wells
Fargo people can extend

DANCING PARTY at the Royal
Dancing Academy Thursday Eve Jan
14th Given by the Brotherhood of
Railway Carmen Admission 25 cents
each

Train of HogsTen cars of hogs
from northern Utah and Idaho points
were sent went this afternoon to San
lYuncIsco The hogs came down from
the north Wednesday evening and
were fed up and cared for at the local
ttockyards

The place to buy your eatables
Quality and prompt delivery is our
motto Tribe Jones Grocers

Salt Lake Coming UpNearly an
Inch of moisture has fallen In Ogden
during the last twentyfour hours and
reports received by Weather Observer
Van tier Graaff at tho Southern Pa-

cific
¬

freight depot show that the
Great Salt lake has raised onefifth
of i foot during the last thirty days

Silverbrook Anthracite Coal Is best
I Lewis has it Phones 141

Union Depot Pay DaySecretary
UPSS of the Ogdon Union Depot and
Hallway company will pay employes
if that corporation off Friday and

I an aggregate of nearly 20000 will
UP distributed among the boys in
the various departments of the com-
pany at Ogden

Put In your flour before the raise
ask for prices for500 Ib lots Richard-
son

¬

Feed and Fuel Store next to post
office

I Engines for Western PacjflcThr-
new

I

switch engines for the coast ter t

minal of the Western Pacific passed
through Ogden over the Southern Pa-

cific
¬

durlpg the last few days and
four additional engines for road pur-
poses

¬

are expected to arrive from the
Prooks Locomotive works during tho

I next week The latter will be sent to
Elko Shafter and Wells Nevada

Violets find sweet peas 15 cents per
bunch at Heudershots-

Prohibition FightThe prohibition
oilvocates In Salt Lake are making
Vigorous fight on Senators Kuchler
rnd Hulaniski claiming they arc close-
ly

¬

allied with the saloon Interests The
anti aloon people are demanding a
special committee on temperance
The Indications are prohibition will
he defeated but a local option meas-
ure will carry-

CHEAP COAL Grass Creek 4UU

IIT ton Rock Springs and Castle
Gate always on hand Parker Coal Co

State Commissions The chairman
of the rules committee of the senate
has announced that there will be no
railroad commission created by this
session of the legislature but a pub-
lic utilities commission is a possibil ¬

ity

COAL Rock Springs Castle Gate
find Clear Creek Gillette Coal Co
155s West 27th St Phones 1074

Visiting Her Daughter Mrs F M
Wittenberg formerly of Ogden who
has been visiting her daughter Mrs
Ralph Burdlck of Tonopah Nevada
spqnt tho day in the city while en
route to her home In Seattle Wash

Gen Supt DvIsGeneral Superin ¬

tendent J M Davis of the Oregon
Short Lino arrived from the north In
his private car on No 8 this morning
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The Subllmost picture ever shown The Buttle Scene Tho Rescued tx Flag The Retreat The Terrific Ride Qf sheridan Gathering His 44 Scattered Army After the Battle Hunting the Dead and toe final is Jr union after tho war IB over It stirs your blood and rouses all your tf patriotism Every detail explained as the picture passes Our beau ¬ jr tiful CHIMES adtied at heavy expense to our Orchestra used for tho Jf first time In this picture Teachers and School Children should not fall

z to see thIs historic picture t-
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Tomorrow and Saturday rt

Are the Last-
Wrights

Two Days ol
January Sale t-

I TOMORROW AND SATURDAY ARE THE LAST DAYS OF THIS YEARLY CLEARANCE SALE l
The Store will be open all day Friday and will not open Saturday morning until ten oclock This is due to the fact that we are taking stock and require these two hbiirs W finish a

The Sale will be in full progress until nine oclock Saturday night at which time it will discontinue >

There are thousands of items which you can buy now at a price distinctly advantageous indeed you may supply any of your wants at a saving which is worth while
J

l it
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und later on loft for the south to han-

dle

¬

tho system during the absence
of General Manager Bancroft

Io
DANCE every Wednesday and Sat-

in

¬ j

day evening Congress ipanclng
Academy

Horses For the CoastAn elabor ¬

ate Wabash horse car filled with high
class racing stock for the coast ar-

rived
¬

from the east on the Overland
Limited this afternoon and was sent
west lu charge of half a dozen expert
trainers

Fresh ranch butter 25c per pound
Edgar Jones Co I

Kansas Day Former residents of I

Kansas located in Ogden are to meet i

at the Carnegie library at S p in for
the purpose of preparlng to observe j

January 29 Kansas Day There are
over 200 people in this city from tho
Sunflower State

Dead Mans Property Phil S Trip
lett exofilcio coroner of Wells Ne-

vada
¬

Is In Ogden looking Into the
property Interests of Frank Becker
vlio was killed by a tunnel accident
on the Western Pacific Becker own
cd a lot near Five Points I

Rev Browns Lecture Rev Wil-

liam
¬

Thurston Drown lectures at S p-

In Friday In Carnegie Library hall
His subject will be Walt Whitman
The lecture promises to be one of the
best of the series by Rev Brown on
he lifes work of the great writer j

and philosopher i

Ogden In Flood Ogdon river is
very high and beginning to overflow
Its banks in the northwest part of the
city There is danger of a flood It
the rains continue j

Brakeman InjuredRichard Cath
I

ers employed as a brakeman on the j

Overland Limited which left Ogden-
for the west Wednesdaj afternoon
was injured at Jema last night and
brought back to Ogden this morning
and sent to the General hospital When
the train was approaching Lemay
Brakeman Cathers swung out on the
passenger coach steps too far and was
struck by a switch stand which he could
not see In the darkness lie was taken-
to Montello last night his injuries
treated by a local surgeon at that
point and sent home on No G early
this morning i

Divorce by DefaultDef of de-

fendant
¬

was entered this morning in
the divorce suit of Mary violet Daer
against Andrew S Baer

Break In Big PipeA break in tho
ronin pipe line of the Utah Light
Railway Co In Ogden canyon occur¬

red this afternoon and Is now being
repaired by tho emergency crew of
the plant The break was occasioned-
by a rock slide between the two tun
rels Just above the first bridge at tile
nouth of the canyon The pipe was
injured in three different places by
being staved In by the falling rocks
causing the water to escape In con-

siderable
¬

proportions The water ia
the pipe above was Immediately shut i

off but as It will be Impossible to
empty the pipe before midnight re¬

pairs cannot be completed until after
that lime The pressure at this point-
is only about GO feet from there to
the power house the pressure Is In-

creased
¬

from 60 feet to more than GOO

ABRAHAM LINCOLN CLUBAII-
the stockholders of the Abraham Lin-
coln

¬

Club incorporated In the year
1S94 are requested to meet at the
Standard office at 730 oclock Mon-
day

¬

evening January 18 1909 Wm
ent

SEEK ENGINE OF DESTRUCTION-

War Chemists All Dream of Achieving-
a Perfect Power

To achieve a perfect power is tho
dream of every wai chemist of today
writes William George In the Tech-

nical
¬

World Magazine for upon this
uncertain stuff does the destiny of na-

tions
¬

depend In site of Tho Hague
conferences and tho amiable plati-

tudes
¬

of peace envoys Great Britain
has her cordite and lyddite Trance
puts her trust In poisonreeking mel ¬

mite Japan has her Shlmonoso pow ¬

der In short ovory war office has
its own formula but all are based-
on nitrocompound like guncotton
This is a high explosive almost en-

tirely
¬

smokeless and enormously
more powerful than ordinary gun-
powder

¬

long since relegated to tho
limbo of other days Just as gas has
been superseded by electric light
In the more peaceful walks of life

Unfortunately the compound can ¬

not be relied upon Tho absolute
requisite Is stability o Insuring-
that the powder will endure without
change any heat or climatic variation-
An unstable explosivethe terror oC
every warship afloat which stocks
tons of Itlooks like any other In tho
laboratory and will shoot as well as
the best provided it be used before It
has time to burn itsolf up Tho
trouble is that no chemist on earth
knows when spontaneous combustion
will take place through decomposition
with tho powder Itself Hence many
terrible disasters of recent years in all
navies

FIVE DRUNKS

IN POLICE

COURT

ALSO A NUMBER OF VAGRANTS-
AND TRESPASSERS-

Five

I

Dollars Extracted From the Pock-
ets

¬

Of Those Who Could Pay
and Others Sent to Jail

In police court this morning Jane
Doe the colored damsel who pleaded
not guilty to drunkenness Wednes-
day

¬

and managed to secure her re
lease by depositing ball to the amount
of 5 forfeited he same by not ap-

pearing
¬

In court I

J II Chandler charged with disturb-
ing the peace Wednesday and whose
ase was continued until today he hav-
ing

¬

pleaded not guilty forfeited ball
to the amount of 500

George Wilson forfeited > 500 ball
for not appearing to answer to the
charge of drunkenness-

N P Young with vagrancy
and who had been held for investiga-
tion

¬

forfeited 1000 ball by not ap-

pearing
¬

In court
David Hass was arranged on the

charge of drunkenness having been ar ¬

rested at Union depot In an Intoxicated
condition He plended guilty and drew
the usual 500 or five days

Thomas Burns was charged with
vagrancy He entered a plea of not
guilty stating that he had paid an
agency 500 to be shipped out on a
railroad job this morning The court
ordered his case Investigated by tho
chief

Joseph Baker pleaded guilty to the
charge of drunkenness and drew 5 or 5

days
Frank Marganz and Thomas Deeds

were arraigned on toe charcxj of tres-

pass preferred by Watchman Shu
maker of the Southern Pacific They
pleaded guilty in each case and weto
given fines of 500 or five days each
The men who leave portions of their
clothing in a certain room at the
freight station over night have com-

plained
¬

of late that things were often
missing A watch was put over the
place and as Marganz and Deeds were
discovered there yesterday with their
coats and shoes removed Indulging In

a quiet siesta they were arrested for
trespassing no attempt being made-

to connect them with any of the thefts
The boys stated that they meant no
wrong in taking advantage of a warm
place for a snooze

TOLD OF A MEAN FARMER

Gift Mare Eating His Inherited Grass
Aroused Him-

A leading official In tho Young
Mens Christian association of New
York said the other day of the lato
Morris K Jesup-

Mr Jesups charity was even broad-
er

¬

than his wealth Naturally then
ho hated parsimony I never saw him
indignant save when somo instance of
parsimony would crop up

Once he told us here of a partic-
ularly

¬

mean trick that had been played
upon him by a multimillionaire Ho
said that the man had Inherited hs
meanness His uncle a Westport
farmer had been famed as a miser
all over Connecticut

Tho farmers cousin dIed In tho
GOs and the old man attended tho
reading of tho will for ho had hopes

And sure enough In ono of tho
later codicils a certain SO acre field
was left him I

As the bequest was read out tho
farmer sat In his chair rubbed his
hands and smiled delightedly about
the room

>

But the lawyer reading on mado
known that tho very good gray maro
then grazing In said field was be-

queathed to a nephew
At this news tho farmer clacked hla

lips in rage and piped excltcnly
I Then shos eatln1 my grass

Now York Times I

His Work

I A good hearty meal will help mo-

at my work maam said the wander-
er

¬

I
tapping at the kitchen door
What Is your work demanded tho

kind housewife
Lookln for work maam saId

Weary politely
And suppose I should give you a

job asked the Jady
I couldnt take it maam said

Weary with a pathetic smile it
would interfere with my VorLUa ¬

pers Weekly

Pitiful
One of tho most pitiful things In

tho world Is a man who thinks every-
body

¬

with whom he has dealings
1 trying to cheat him

jz L

This FELLOW

WAS IN BAIJ-

COMPANY
St

1
RESULTING IN HIS GOING TO JAIL

FOR 30 DAYSf I

Fred Richards Admitted He Would
Not Compromise Shoe Thieves

t Officers Condemned Him

Jr

TIicv dally police court Included a
number of drunks today a vagrant or
twoand several forfeitures for petty I

crimcB An alleged friend of a crook
was also Investigated at some length

I

and given a goodly sentence more or
less on suspicion Fred Richards was
tin name given by the latter and he i

was arraigned on the charge of vag

iimcy The defendant pleaded not
guilty asserting that ho had over 55

with him at that moment
Officers Burke and Chambers and I

Detective Pender were called upon
for their opinion of Richards and they
gayo him rather a bad name Officer
Burke stated that Richards was a
filond of the shoe thieves who con
fossed to the Plngrce burglary and
staAed that he considered him a fence
and gobetween for thieves Officer
Chambers stated that Richards hung

l out at the saloons and that they had
traced his record and whereabouts
iiqe November 3rd Detective Pen

o dtyi stated that the man had denied
all acquaintance with the abovemen-
tioned

¬

burglars but had stated that he
would compromise any of them

I even though he could as he did not
h too in that kind of business

Richards was asked to tell his story
I He stated that he had boon In town

only 22 hours before he was arrested
H J said he happened to get mixed up
with tho men referred to while In
Salt Lake and was arrested with them
before they were brought to Og

ion for trial He said that was1 all
the local officers could have against
him

The court questioned him regarding
his employment in the past several
Years to which Richards replied that
he had worked off and on in Mon-

tana
¬

for tho last 20 years and had-

also worked In Washington Idaho Ne-

vada
¬

and Utah He admitted that he
had been In Ogden several times In

the past three months and had done
little more than drink beer in an ef ¬

fort to quit drinking The court
finally sentenced him to 30 days on
the rock pile on general principles

r
Fish Story from England

Alfred Sommerlad musical director-
of the Devonshire park theater EaBt ¬

bourno and Edgar Bateman the song-
writer out fishing caught an edible
crab says an English periodical

They tossed It back Into tho water
At that moment an accidental kick
sent the tin bait box after the crab
There was one fragment of bait ad-

hering
¬

to the hook and this was low¬

ered Into the sea and the anglers left
the rod for a time When they re ¬

turned they found their basket which
they had loft empty full to overflow-
ing

¬

with fine flounders soles rock
whiting and plaice The explanation
was soon forthcoming Painfully ma-

king
¬

Its way up the fishIng line came
the creature whose life had been
spared bearing In its nippers a fine
young conger eel which it placed with
the other fish on the basket Then It
dropped back into the water Appar¬

ently the grateful crab knowing that
he had caused the bait to be lost
had deposited IG 1J pounds of live
fish In the creel as a thank offering
for its life bolng spared

Toxin of Baldness
A crystalline body that he calls

trichotoxln Is regarded by Dr Delos
L Parker as an active agent In pro ¬

ducing baldness It Is carried in tho
lungs and it can be detected in tho
exhaled air Tho fact that females
who breathe more fully are less af¬

fected with baldness than males is
cited as evidence supporting the theo-
ry

¬

It Is concluded that persons who
are losing their hair should practice
breathing exercises and the Investiga-
tion seems to have shown further that
turpentine is superior to tho usual
remedies as a local application

Danger In Continuous Crops
The growth of a number of succes-

sive crops of the same plant has been
lately found not only to exhaust tho

I

soil fOI that plant but to develop an
j active poison for It Steam distillation-

of a wheatsick soil yielded a crystal-
line substance that Is toxic to wheat
and from a soil exhausted for cowpeas
a crystalline substance was obtained
that Is toxic to cowpeas but not to
wheat

CRIMINALSI-

N DISTRICT

COURTSI-

X OF THEM PLEADED GUILTY-
TO CHARGES

They Included the Three Men Who I

Burglarized the Pingree Whole ¬

sale Shoe House

Sheriff Wilson and his deputies es-

corted
¬

six criminals into the district
court this morning for formal arraign-
ment

¬

at the bar of justice and each
of the group pleaded guilty to tho
complaint read by the clerk The
court announced that he would pass
sentence on the bunch Monday morn
lug

John Thomas Joseph Collins and
frank Wilson admitted burglarizing
Pingree Bros store and appropriating
fhocs to the value of 60

August Shroder charged with en-

tering
¬

the Jefferson avenue residence
of A D Young and extracting there
from a gold watch of the value ot
525 announced his guilt of burglary
In the third degree

Fred Kirk and Walter Davis youths-
of tender years admitted having com
riitted burglary In the third degree by
entering a caboose In tho Southern
Pacific yards and carrying off valu-

ables
¬

belonging to railroad men and-
rea now tremblingly awaiting punish-

ment
¬

for the same
P F Geiger charged with falling

to provide for his family will be ar-
raigned

¬

I in court Monday morning
Andrew Lorenzo Montgonierycharg

I
ocr with a statutory offense in com-
pany

¬

with Rub Stanford will also
be arraigned on Monday

The first complaint filed against
Ralph Dean charged him with at-

tempted
¬

robbery was formally dis-
missed

¬

in court this morning Dean
subsequently pleaded to a second com-
plaint

¬

of straight robbery and was
sentenced to the penitentiary for ten
years some time ago

I Plneules for the Kidneys are little
golden globules which act directly on
the kidneys A trial will convince you
of quick results for Backache Rheum-
atism

¬

Lumbago and tired wornout
feeling 30 days trial 100 They
purify the blood Sold at Geo F Caves
and Depot Drug Stores

Queer Fijian Plant
There IB nothing under the sun quite-

so quaint so weird and witchllkc as
tho pandanus prairies of FIJI Tho
pandanus or ocrew plant as It Is
called Is a most grotesque specimen
of tho vegetable kingdom even at the
best and in the early stages of Its
growth In Its very young days It Is
of an extraordinary screwllke shape
and looks as though some klcd of
hand had taken hold of Its long
swordlike leaves and twisted them
round and round Later It straight-
ens

¬

out a bit and from It grow a
number Of tall wooden stilts Its fo-

lingo is simple a number drooping
ragged tufts for all the world like
mops and very mournful looking
Among these mops hang the fruit
In shape like a pineapple made up of
hard red and yellow kernels tfoody
and fibrous anti quite uneatable from
a Europeans point of view-

j

New Chinese Army
r The Rev Ng Poon Chow the Chi-

nese
¬

editor who addressed the Inter-
denominational

¬

Missionary conference
In Calvary church last night aroused
tho risibilities of his audience by a
well meant comment on the new army
which his country Is now developing

China said tho learned Oriental
is raising a standing army of one

million men
After a pause In which ho allowed-

his auditors to grasp the extent of his
statement ho added with an Inimi-
table Mongolian lisp

I China has never had a standing
army It has always been either a

i running army or a sitting armySaaF-
rancisco

I
Chronicle

Preferred Ruggles
I The late Bishop Potter had a keen

sense of humor and was a great story-
teller At dinners and at gatherings
where ho and Joseph H Choate found

I themselves together was sure to be
sonic excitement for the others pres-
ent Ono of the best storlos ever
attributed to Bishop POLtor and which
ho nevor denied publicly related to
tho visit of a certain Mrs Ruggles to
an art gallery whore she saw a copy
of the Apollo Belvedere Surveying it
carefully and silently on every side
Mrs Ruggles remarked In mouaurod
tones according to tim bishop Well-
If thatll tho Apollo BeJvedoreJBlv mo
Ruggles

CHIEF IS ON

WITNESS
STAND

I

I

AT THE McGUIREGOFF HEARING-
IN POLICE COURT

Mrs Loveless Again Called as a Wi-
tnessPolice

¬

Judge Refuses to
Grant a Motion to Dismiss

The preliminary hearing of Mc
Gulro Bramlott and Garrett charged
with robbing Frank Golf was contin-
ued

¬

at noon today several more wit¬

nesses being examined-
Mrs Loveless who cared for tho

rooms above the Apex saloon at tho
time of the allege l robbery was call-
ed

¬

again to the stand and questioned
regarding various incidents In relation
lo Goffs presence In the place

I
Following her release rom the

stand Attorney Maginnis mode a mo-

tionI for dismissal claiming that the
evidence In the case was not of suf-
ficient

¬

weight to call for the defend-
ants

¬

being hound over for trial He
I

stated that Garrett had not been In-

volved
¬

in the matter by the evidence
introduced but was reminded by act-
Ing District Attorney Harris that that
gentleman had been quite deeply in-

volved
¬

by the testimony It having
I been testified that he had helped to

carry Goff up tho back stairs and had
been present on numerous occasions

I Il erred to by witnesses Attorney
Maginnis then sought to have Mr
Bramletf dismissed on similar grounds
lie claimed in the case of Garrett
The court remarked that men hind not

only been convicted of murder upon
circumstantial evidence but had often
given up their lives as a result of

I such evidence therefore he thought
i there were quite sufficient grounds for

ordering the defendants to be hound
I over
j Attorney Maginnis then called Chief

Browning to the stand and question-
ed

¬

him regarding the investigations j

which had been made He sought to
I find what Goff had told the police about

his experiences while in Salt Lake but
was tqld bj the chief that the Salt

j Lake part of Goffs life previous to his I

coming to Ogden was of little conse¬

quence compared to what had happen-
ed to him after arriving In Ogden and
that it was chiefly with the latter that
the local police had to do Chief j

I Browning told of Goffs recital of his
troubles and alleged robbery at the
Apex saloon and remarked that the
old gentlemans mind seemed tolJe
very clear indeed on what had occur-

red
¬

to him Mr Browning also stated
that the defandants had at first denied
everything In the way of knowledge
of Goff or his business as far as sell ¬

ing him whiskey was concerned or
taking the latter up stairs to a room
but as facts developed in ihe case the
defendants had apparently become
more active In recollecting events

Jos Fleming testified that Goff
came into the saloon with only his
shirt and pants on and called for a
Irlnk He vas barefooted anti said
hello Bulger Dont make so much
noise when you come in He said
Good morning and took his drink of-

hlskey anti went hack up stairs lie
came in several times during the
same day In the same attire and took
drinks of whiskey at the bar Once
Goff came In and asked the man at
the bar if he Golf had left any mon-
ey

¬

with him or his watch Upon being
told that he had not Goff went back-
up stairs lie was under the influ-

ence of liquor most of the time that-
I saw him about the place

Fleming admitted that he had been
arrested on numerous occasions since
his coming to Ogden drunkenness be-

ing
¬

the usual charge although he was
once tried for striking a negro over
the head with a revolver

After considerable questioning
Fleming was excused and the easy
ordered continued-

He
t

Underotood
During a financial Hurry a German

farmer went to tho bank for somo
money Ho was told that the bank
was not paying out money hut was
using cashiers checks He couldnot
understand this and Insisted on
money The officers took him In
hand one at a time with litt> o effect
Finally the president tried his hand
and after a long and minute explana ¬

tion sonic Intelligence of the situation
seemed to be dawning on tho farmers
mind Finally the president stud

You understand now fully how It Is
Hans dont you Yes smld Hans

I link do Its like die alndt Von I

my baby rakes up at night aud vants
I

milk I gif him a milk ticket

Occasionally Y

And sometimes a man gets married
In order to have somo ono behIcvhi-
silk

i

ACCIDENT AT

THE S P

± SHOPS f

HEAVY PIECE OF MACHINERY-
FELL WITH A CRASH

Air Reservoir Exploded Shaking the
Building Japanese Caught by a

Casting and Severely Bruised
r

While a gang of workmen were un ¬

loading and setting tip a new air com-

pressor at Southern Pacific power
house this morning the heavy piece of
machinery got away from the men and
rolled against the old reservoir break¬

ing a large pipe and causing an ox
plosion of air that shook up tnings for
a moment A Japanese workmen
named T Koshimzu was caught In tho
crush by a casting and pinned against-
one of the heavy timbers in the power-

house The man was extricated lmm-
dlately

>

afterwards and taken to too
emergency hospital where an exam-
Ination by local railroad surgeons
brought out the fact that ho had been
pretty hadly squeezed and bruised
about the hips but was not dangerous¬

ly or seriously Injured A little later
the Tap was taken to the General hos-
pital It is thought ho will be
laid tip for a week or ten days

Beyond shaking things up In tho
powor around about where tho
explosion of air occurred and delnj Ing
work briefly no damage Is said to have
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Smallest Birds the Bravest
Birds fearless are the humming birds

So unafraid are theso charming crea
ture that they readily will enter open
windows of houses It they see tho
flowers within They even have beon
known to visit the artificial flowers
on a womans hat when she was walk
Ing out and other writers speak of

their taking sugar from between a
persons lips In a room they become
confused anti being frail are apt to
Injure themselves by striking against
objects It is ot no use to try to

keep them In captivity unless possibly-

It were In a greenhouse whore there
were plenty of flowers for no artificial

food ever has been found which will

nourish them Yet even in a green

house they probably would kill them-

selves by flying against the glass

Subversion of an Honor
An extraordinary commlsslca has

been created in Paris to Investigate-
the affairs of the Order of the Legion-

of Honor created by Napoleon as n

signal mark of merit for distinguished
service rendered to the state This
original purpose of its founder has
boon gradually subverted and the
cross has been bestowed for rajher
ordinary causes frequently political

LEGAL

NOTICE-

To the Holders Ogden City Gold
Refunding Bonds of 1898 Issue

No 9 Series No9 Ogden
5

Utah

WHEREAS thero is now in the clt
tipasury of Ogden City Utah suflt

dent funds on hand set aside to rf
deem one hundred of Ogden City Gold
Refunding Bonds ot 1S9S Issue No fI

Suvies No9 of the denomination ot
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS each
and bearing date of August 15th 1S9S

and payable August 15th lOiS option-
al August 15th 1908 and numbered
from 1 to 100 both inclusive and
Ogden City having elected to redeem
said bonds ten years after date notice-
Is hereby given that said Ogden CItY

will redeem said ono hundred bonds
conveisely In the order In which they
ierc numbered and issued commenc-
Ing with bond No 100 antI that said
bonds numbered from 1 to 100 both
Inclusive will be paid at tho Cha8f
National Bank New York City I

New
York or at the office of tae et Treas-
urer

¬

of said Ogden City on the 1st
lay of March A D 1909 but these
bonds may be presented for payment
at the Banking House of E H Rol
Ijns Sons at Boston Chicago Den-

ver
¬

or San Francisco as the holder
ma elect If said bonds are not prt
sontcd for payment at lie time and
place specified heren the funis with
which to pay the same whenever pro
Hent d hall remain in tho hands of
tho City Treasurer of said Ogden Olli
S id bonds will draw no interest atlor
the said 1st day of March 1009 the
ilUe designated herein for the proben
l lfsalr bonds for pajnionit
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